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#@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge is a project by Nuno Brito and Devid Dell'
Aiera developed in London (UK) during the first few weeks of the official lockdown.
#@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge was developed with two main aims:
1. To facilitate musical development, creativity and collaboration regardless of the
situation we are all experiencing.
2. To allow ANYONE to explore their musical creativity through both rhythm and
melody irrespective of their musical background.
This project was designed for children in Primary and Secondary education but we truly
believe that it can be enjoyed by anyone of any age.

We have created eight short video tutorials, which demonstrate a variety of body
percussion duos at various levels of difficulty. However, before jumping in and attempting
the patterns, check out our two initial videos. The introduction video explaining details of
the four challenges. The instructions video explains safety around playing these patterns,
a quick warm up, the sounds used in this challenge and how to use the metronome. These
two videos explain and demonstrate all you need to know about engaging with the
#@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge. We also made available a downloadable PDF with all
patterns notated and a few more details to support you on your journey to become a Body
Percussion Master!

#@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge : Level 1
Learn the 8 #@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge patterns with a suitable partner. This will
obviously depend on who is available in your household until we’re out of lockdown, like
maybe a sibling, parent or another willing relative. If you don’t have a suitable partner right
now, don’t worry you can still learn these patterns by yourself - just sit in front of a table
and place a pillow on top of it, to give you enough height to practice the interactive notes.
Once you can perform at least one pattern then CHALLENGE YOUR FRIENDS.

#@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge : Level 2
OK, let’s say you’ve learned patterns 1, 3 and 5, you can now begin to arrange them into
your own pieces by choosing to repeat them and follow on from each other. Here is an
example of a short composition:





Pattern 1

play 1 times



Pattern 3

play 2 times



Pattern 5

play 1 times

Repeat the whole arrangement two or four times

You can make these arrangements as simple or as difficult as you like and with 8 patterns
there are many possible combinations!

#@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge : Level 3
By now you have learned all or most of the patterns and have created your own
arrangements. Now it’s time to use your voice, if you’re comfortable doing so. Singing and
body percussion is the oldest form of music so try coming up with your own lyrics or use
your arrangements to accompany your favourite song. If you’d rather not sing then why not
record your composition and send it to someone that you know that loves to sing and they
can collaborate with you. We based our lyrics around the theme of Rhythm and Body
percussion but feel free to find your own inspiration.

#@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge : Level 4
By this point in #@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge you’re becoming pretty comfortable
with the patterns. It’s now time to become a master! The last level involves layering
patterns on top of each other to really ramp up the difficulty. We recommend you start with
the patterns 5, 6, 7 and 8 because they are all in the same time signature although your
main aim is to experiment with even and odd time signature patterns, like pattern 1 in 4/4
and pattern 4 in 5/4. Good luck!

Show us your skills!
It would be a shame for the world to miss out on your newly acquired skills so why not take
a video of your progress. That way we can see your awesome beats and you can
collaborate with others, maybe through your school or social media under
#@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge so that we can find each other’s work. And of course,
hopefully you can perform your pieces live once the lockdown ends.

The role of schools in #@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge
Schools, institutions and teachers that take on these materials can expand on how to
present the challenges to the students, like internal competitions, showcases or by
creating bigger pieces from editing together several videos. The only thing we ask is that
you keep the #@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge Teams updated of any projects and the
level of participation. Feel free to use our #@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge so that we
can appreciate each other’s work. If we can help in any way please don't hesitate in
getting in touch.

Benefits of #@HomeBodyPercussionChallenge
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Body percussion rhythms
Ensemble skills
Reading music notation
Coordination
Motor skills
Rhythm accuracy
Get comfortable with different time signatures
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